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Foreword

We decided to focus our
India Field School
project on the people
working behind the
scenes at Sri Ram
Ashram in order to learn
about what it takes to
run the orphanage
successfully.

As Mount Royal
University social work
students, we spent our
time personally
interviewing the team at
the Ashram as well as
playing with the children
to gain a well-rounded
understanding of how it
operates.

We were drawn to this
project because as
social workers we feel
that it is important to
learn about the
structure of an
organization and how it
functions in order to
understand the
organization as a whole.

The cultural dynamic
helped us to learn about
different models of care
and strategies of
running a successful
organization, which
allowed us to gain new
perspectives that we
hope to bring forward
into our social work
careers.



Sri Ram Ashram

Sri Ram Ashram, or
'home' in Hindi, was
founded in 1984 by a
silent monk named
Baba Hari Dass, better
known as Babaji.

The Ashram, located
near Haridwar, is
committed to caring for
approximately 60
children who have been
orphaned or abandoned.
Children at the Ashram
are welcomed into the
family permanently and
are never adopted out.

They are provided with
all of their basic
necessities - schooling,
medical care, spirituality
and genuine love.





The Ashram's Young Adults

The older kids play a large role at the Ashram and are a big reason that it
functions so smoothly. They step up and take care of their younger brothers
and sisters, and lead daily activities like Crossfit and Aarti, the daily prayer
ceremony.

They also focus on one another, braiding hair and teaching dance, helping
with homework and childcare. The responsibility the older kids naturally take
upon themselves is inspiring.





Anil Yadav & Param Singh,

Kitchen Staff

With so many hungry mouths, it
takes some beautiful people to run
things efficiently, especially in the
kitchen where smells of paneer, roti
and dahl fill the space.

Anil and Param start at 5 in the
morning to make delicious chai and
prepare breakfast, wrapping up their
shift after dinner around 9. Although
it can be a busy job especially when
there are visitors around, such as our
large field school group, they said
they are happy with the work that
they do.

During special events (e.g. dance
parties, birthdays) the kids help to
prepare all the extra food.



Meal Times

Typically the boys and
girls eat separately, but
sometimes with visitors
and space restrictions,
everyone just sits where
there is room.

Meals were one of our
favourite times, as silly
giggles and curious
glances filled the
atmosphere.

There is always plenty
to eat, and everyone is
served until they are
full. Communal meals
are not only efficient,
but fun!





Budh Singh,
Watchman

One of three watchmen,
Budh is committed to
security. He warmly greets
everyone and keeps track of
all who come and go.

When the gate is not busy,
he ensures the sometimes
fierce monkeys do not come
too close by chasing them
away with a slingshot and
the dogs.

When asked about the
challenges of his job, Budh
responded, "Everything is
fine, nothing is impossible."



Bachendra Sharan,

Office Clerk

Bachendra came to the
Ashram as a child in 1992
and later became part of the
staff. He has now been
working at the Ashram for
10 years in the office doing
administrative work.

Bachendra holds a BA, and
his favourite part of the job
is "the computer stuff,"
which he went to school for.

To ensure the Ashram's
financials are always in
proper order, he has also
taught himself how to do
accounting over the years!



Staff Meetings

Held every Sunday, staff
meetings are an integral
part of the Ashram
functioning.

All of the older kids also
join these meetings,
where the activities of
the next week are
planned and posted.

These meetings bring
everyone together who
has some position of
responsiblity, and keep
everyone on the same
page.

Very informative!







Sunita, Mummy

Sunita is one of 3
'mommies' who are
caregivers for the
youngest kids at the
Ashram. She cares for 4
kids, ensuring they are
adequately fed, ready
for school, and receive a
lot of love.

Although it can be a
challenging job, it is
obvious Sunita is proud
of her Ashram kids and
their achievements.

With Sunita and her
constant smile, it is
clear why the Ashram is
so full of love.



Seema, Warden

Seema describes her
job at the Ashram as
the warden. She came
to the Ashram 9 years
ago.

Seema oversees all
duties and
responsabilities,
including Aarti, getting
kids to school, cleaning,
meals, and homework.
 
She also ensures the
welcome and comfort of
all visiting groups and
goes out of her way to
help others.

When asked what her
favourite part of the job
was, she replied,
"Everything."



Bhure Bhaiya,
Cow Keeper (left)

Bhure takes care of the 16 Ashram
cows. He milks them twice daily and
bikes the canisters over to the
kitchen where it is turned into
delicious yoghurt and chai.

During the day, he feeds the cows,
cleans their stalls, and sometimes
helps out in the kitchen as well.

Bhure takes great pride in working
with the cows, which are considered
the mother of India. He says he feels
blessed to be able to take care of
them.

Pritam Singh,
Handyman (right)

Pritam has been working at the
Ashram for 20 years and is the local
handyman. He ensures the Ashram is
always in running order.

On top of all the maintenance, he
also oversees the sowing and
harvesting of crops such as wheat
and cabbage, which are grown in the
fields.

In his spare time, Pritam buys
produce and goods from the local
market, and also takes visiting
groups for tractor rides to nearby
villages.









Rashmi Cole,

Director

Rashmi Cole has been the Director of
the Ashram since 1994. Rashmi
arrived from the United States in the
eighties with founder Baba Hari Dass.
She made many return visits,
working out details of the Ashram's
development, until settling
permanently.

Rashmi's day-to-day tasks are
numerous and her contributions to
Ashram life can be seen and felt in
many areas. What is a home, or
family, without a mother hen?

Children are often seen crawling into
Rashmi's lap. She laughs a lot. So do
they. She sums up life at the Ashram
by saying, "We do cute well."



In Close

Throughout our stay at the Ashram,
we noticed everyone's passion and
dedication to their work. Everybody
works so hard every day, and is
simultaneously so friendly and kind.

Without all of these caring and
dedicated individuals, the Ashram
would simply not function, let alone
function as smoothly,
compassionately, and with the
amount of love and respect that it
does.

We thank all of these individuals for
welcoming us behind the scenes at
the Ashram. Your value and worth
are immeasurable.
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